This catalog is designed to meet all your wheels & caster needs.

Longer lasting casters with easier rolling wheels
2- Year warranty on all Stainless-Steel Casters
1- Year warranty on all Zinc Plated Casters

Mission Statement
Our Mission is to make All States Casters your preferred caster destination in all caster products by
delivering outstanding value, continuous innovation, coupled with unparalleled customer experience
by consistently fulfilling all expectations and promises.

Warranty
All States Casters has an unmatched warranty on all stainless-steel products. We offer a 2-year
warranty on stainless steel product from date of purchase. A 1-year warranty on all zinc product from
date of purchase.

About All States Casters
All States Casters, a division of All States Equipment, L.P., was founded in Austin, Texas in 1990, for
the express purpose of marketing and selling casters to the food manufacturing and retailing
industries. We quickly learned that stainless steel casters were the only casters that offered the
performance and longevity needed in food processing environments where frequent washing &
cleaning of equipment is required. After substantial penetration into the food industry, a decision was
made to add the medical and pharmaceutical sectors to our stainless caster marketing program. Our
commitment, going forward, is to continue to grow our caster business in these underserved markets
by offering high quality, long lasting casters and wheels coupled with unparalleled customer service.

We concentrate much of our time and energy specifying and selling stainless steel casters, we can
and do, offer the full range of standard zinc-plated casters for those environments where stainless
steel is not required. However, in keeping with our emphasis on quality and longevity, we try to
specify and recommend high performance casters that roll easier and last longer to provide our
customers the most ergonomic and value-added products possible. We understand the importance of
adding value to our customer's bottom line by reducing their cost of ownership through reduced
caster replacement costs. A word to the wise when it comes to selecting casters! The lowest priced
caster is rarely the best value, and may very well increase your replacement costs, equipment downtime; and, reduce operating efficiencies.

This catalog has been designed for all maintenance and other personnel to reference corresponding
products and quickly identify which wheel and caster is needed. While drafting this catalog, our
thoughts have been on saving time, easy reference, and selection. Please contact us at 512-8329821 for questions or request of products.

High Temperature Stainless-Steel Casters
The Ultimate Hi-Temp Rubber! - MGX/100WRSB
We Guarantee the tread will not separate from the core!
Soft, Quiet, Long Lasting & Maintenance – Free!
 Protects Floors of Every Type
 Rough Epoxy, Tile, Stained Concrete, etc.
 +572°F to -40°F Temperature Range
 260 lbs. load capacity
 NOISE Reduction
 Helps Equipment & Casters Last Longer
 By absorbing impacts
 Lasts longer than hard wheels
 Maintenance-Free
 304 Stainless-Steel Heavy-Duty Bracket
 Bracket will last for many years
 Just replace wheels as they wear out
 Lasts even longer when LubriClean is used

Straight Sided Orange Wheel- MGX/100HMS
Stainless high temperature caster with
straight sided, longer lasting wheel.
BENEFITS
 Highly Polished Superior 304 Stainless Steel Bracket
 20-30% Longer Lasting Wheel Then the Green
 Easy rolling Maintenance-Free Precision Bearings
 NO Dry Friction Squeaking
 +500°F Temperature Range
 Wheel Load capacity 350 lbs.

Black Hybrid Phenolic - MGX100BT
Stainless caster with black premium hybrid phenolic wheel
Benefits
 Superior 304 Stainless Steel Quality
 Long-lasting Caster
 Maintenance-Free
 No Dry Friction Squeaking
 +572°F to -40°F Temperature Range
 Wheel Load capacity 400 lbs.
Features
Finish: Electro-polished stainless-steel caster bracket
Swivel: Double row stainless steel ball bearing raceway
Wheel: Premium Hybrid Phenolic wheel with hi-temp non-squeak bushing

MGX/100STW
High Temperature Tan Composite Caster
Benefits
 Superior 304 Stainless Steel Quality
 Resists Chipping on Rough Floors
 Long lasting & Maintenance-Free
 +536°F Temperature Range
 Wheel Load capacity 350 lbs.
Features
Finish: Electro-polished stainless steel
Swivel: Double row ball bearing raceway
Axle:
5/16” Diameter

Octagon, round, and threaded stems for baking carts
Stainless Steel
ASE-S517
 Stainless Steel 5 X 1-1/4” Swivel caster with SS octagon grip ring stem
ASE-S517-T
 Stainless Steel 5 X 1-1/4” total lock caster with SS octagon grip ring stem

ASE-652

 5” swivel with stainless steel 7/16” grip ring stem
Square socket tube part number listed below
ASE-4SD716GR
 4” swivel with stainless steel grip ring stem

Zinc Plated

ASE-MBS-CUT
7/16”X1-3/8” socket

ASE617-TPE-GR
 5 X 1- 1/4” swivel caster with octagon grip ring stem
ASE-617-B
 5 X 1- 1/4” swivel caster with octagon grip ring stem and brake

ASE-652G
 5” swivel with 7/16” grip ring stem
ASE-SOC
 7/16”ID X 2-1/4” L-socket for a 7/8” square tube
ASE-615
 5” swivel caster with threaded stem
ASE-615-B
 5” swivel caster with brake and threaded stem

Call and ask for details on different wheel sizes and wheel weight capacity.

Square Expandable Stems for baking racks
Stainless Steel
ASE-S5138SQ
 SS 5” swivel caster with expandable stem
ASE-S5138SQ-T
 SS 5” total lock caster with expandable stem and brake

Zinc Plated
ASE-5138SQ
 5” swivel caster with expandable stem
ASE-5138SQ-T
 5” total lock caster with expandable stem and brake

Call and ask for details on expandable stem sizes, different wheel sizes and weight capacity.

Round Stems for wire carts
Stainless Steel
ASE-544
 Stainless Steel 5 X 1-1/4” Swivel caster with SS grip ring stem
ASE-544-T
 Stainless Steel 5 X 1-1/4” total lock caster with SS grip ring stem

Zinc Plated
ASE-5M
 5 X 1- 1/4” swivel caster with grip ring stem
ASE-5M-B
 5 X 1- 1/4” swivel caster with grip ring stem and brake

More sizes and shelf options available: Stainless-steel, Composite and
Green epoxy coated. Call for more details and availability expandable stem can be another option

Round Expandable Stems for rounded end mobile tables
Stainless Steel
ASE-925
 SS 5” swivel caster with stainless-steel expandable stem
ASE-925-T
 SS 5” total lock caster with stainless-steel expandable stem and brake

Zinc Plated
ASE-925G
 5” swivel caster with expandable stem
ASE-925G-B
 5” swivel caster with expandable stem and brake
Call and ask for details on wheel sizes and wheel weight capacity

Lift Carts and mixing dolly
Stainless Steel
ASE-5HU52-S
 Stainless 5”X2” swivel with ploy on nylon wheel and SS precision bearing
ASE-HU52 (replacement wheel)
 Stainless 5”X2” ploy on nylon wheel with SS precision bearing

Zinc Plated
ASE-45HU52-S
 5”X2” swivel caster with ploy on nylon wheel precision bearing

ASE-5HU42-S
 Stainless steel 4”X2” swivel with ploy on nylon wheel
With precision bearings

ASE-45HU42-S
 Zinc- 4”X2” swivel caster with ploy on nylon and precision
bearings

Mixing dolly carts and replacement wheels
Mixing Bowl Dolly
ASE-3PN114
 SS 3” X1- 3/8” swivel with SS threaded stem
ASE-3PN-KIT
 3” red ploy wheel with stainless steel roller bearing,
Stainless steel bushing, and 10 mm axle and nut
ASE-MBDC
 Zinc plated 3” X 1- 1/4” swivel with threaded stem
ASE-3SD-KIT
 3”x1-1/4” grey rubber wheel with stainless steel ball bearing and
Stainless steel axle

Mixing bowl dollies are also available for sale.
ASE-221 – Steel mixing bowl dolly with upgraded zinc casters
ASE-221S – Steel mixing bowl dolly with upgraded stainless-steel casters
ASE-223S- Aluminum mixing bowl dolly with upgraded stainless-steel casters
Call and ask for details on wheel sizes and wheel weight capacity

Lubricant
ASE-16LC

16 oz. spray can Spray on lube ( -40°F to 600°F; NSF listed, H-2 rated)
ASE-12LC

16 oz. (One case of 12)
ASE-8LC

8 oz. spray can

LubriClean advantages
Exceptional Wear Protection: It has one of the highest lubricity ratings to protect against wear, friction,
Rust and corrosion; thus, extending bearing, chain and equipment life.
Non-Carbonizing: This is a clean, ash-less fluid-film leaving no residue when dissipating, which does not
Allow carbonization nor oxidation to occur while lubricated.
Low Evaporation & Volatility: Very stable in high temperatures, provides longer lubrication intervals,
Saves money on lubricant consumption, has less smoke and no objectionable odors.
High Flash Point: It can be applied to either a hot or cold item while in production, hence reduced
Maintenance costs and increasing productivity, but cannot be sprayed near flames.

Wooden H-frame dolly
ASE-#200 W/4 TPR
 Solid oak dolly with rugged conveyor belting top
 750-pound capacity

ASE-3-40-213F-2
 3”x1-1/4” swivel caster with TPR wheel

Plated casters for utility mixers and carts
Stainless Steel plated
ASE-874-T
 SS 5” X 1- 1/4” swivel caster with total lock caster
ASE-874
 SS 5” X 1- 1/4” Swivel caster
ASE-874-R
 SS 5” X 1- 1/4” rigid caster
ASE-RCB
 Angled corner bumper

Zinc Plated
ASE-874G-B
 5” X 1- 1/4” swivel caster with brake
ASE-874G
 5” X 1- 1/4’ swivel caster
ASE-648-R
 5” X 1- 1/4” rigid caster

ASE-CB-HDWR
Hardware for angled corner
bumper

Replacement wheel kits
ASE-5PN-KIT
 5” red ploy wheel with stainless steel bearing, stainless steel
Bushing, 10mm axle, and nut
ASE-5G-KIT
 5” grey TPE wheel with precision ball bearing, stainless steel
8 mm axle, and nut

Ingredient Bins
Stainless Steel
ASE-340D
 3” X 1- 1/4” swivel caster with grey wheel
ASE-341D
 3” X 1- 1/4” rigid caster with grey wheel
ASE-3SD-KIT
 3”1-1/4” grey rubber wheel with stainless steel ball bearing and axle/ nut

Zinc Plated
ASE-3X1-S
 3” X 1- 1/4” swivel caster with grey wheel
ASE-3X1-R
 3” X 1- 1/4" rigid caster with grey wheel

ASE-3A2
 3”x15/16” grey rubber wheel

Square or Threaded Stem for dough racks
Stainless Steel
ASE-3PNSQ
 SS 3” swivel caster with SS square stem
ASE-3PNSQ-T
 SS 3” total lock caster with SS square stem
ASE-612-T
 SS 5” X 1-1/4” total lock caster with threaded stem
ASE-612
 SS 5” X 1-1/4" swivel caster with threaded stem

Zinc Plated
ASE-3PSSQ
 3” caster with precision ball bearing and square stem
ASE-3PSSQ-T
 3” caster with precision ball bearing and square stem and brake
ASE-546PO
 5”X1-1/4” swivel caster with threaded stem
ASE-572PO-T
 5”X1-1/4” swivel caster with threaded stem and brake
Call for additional information on replacement wheels

Additional parts for carts and racks
ASE-RB-7/16
 Grey rotating bumper with 7/16” hole

ASE-RRB
 Round Bumper

ASE-CB100B


Black corner bumper 3”X3” inside and 4”X4” outside

Plastic Service Carts
ASE-540D
 5”x1-1/4” swivel caster with soft TPR wheel
ASE-541D
 5”x1-1/4” rigid caster with soft TPR wheel
ASE-540ER
 Stainless steel 5”X1-1/4” swivel caster with soft elastomeric rubber wheel
And bearings
ASE-541ER
 Stainless steel 5”X1-1/4” rigid caster with soft elastomeric rubber wheel
And bearings

U-boat type carts
Stainless Steel
ASE-5PN-T
 Stainless 5” X 1-1/4” swivel caster with total lock brake
ASE-5PN-S
 Stainless 5” X 1-1/4” swivel caster

Zinc Plated
ASE-618G-B
 5” swivel caster with brake
ASE-618G
 5” swivel caster

Zinc Plated
ASE-62PU-RB
 Blue Ploy wheel- 6”X2” rigid caster with brake
ASE-62NG-RB
 Black Nylon Wheel- Stainless 6” X 2” rigid caster with brake

Hardware for all plated casters
ASE-RR-HDWR
3- 1/4" carriage bolt kit- bolt, washer, and nut

Please note: factory carts come with only three mounting bolts on casters. Contact us for additional information.

ASE-SS BAXTER HARDWARE
4-hex bolts, washers, and keep nuts

ASE-WR-HDWR
4- stainless steel 1/4”-20X3/4”
bolt, washer, and nylon nut

Step stocking ladders
Zinc Plated
ASE-125R-CL
 5”X1-1/4” Central lock plate caster
ASE-125ER-R
 5”x1-1/4” rigid caster

Zinc Plate
ASE-618G-B
 5”x1-1/4” swivel caster with brake
ASE-618G-R
 5”X1-1/4” rigid caster
Call for details on this caster.

ASE-SS HARDWARE-CAR
4- carriage bolts, washers, and keep nuts

Commercial Equipment
Stainless
ASE-3PN-T
 Stainless 3” total lock caster
ASE-874-T
 Stainless 5”X 1-1/4” total lock caster
Weight on equipment will differ, please call for details.

ASE-42PN-T
 Stainless 4” X 2” total lock caster with nylon wheel and

Zinc Plated
ASE-42PNSL-B
 4” X 2” Swivel lock caster with nylon wheel and brake

Contact to confirm weight capacity and plate size needed

Replacement casters for industrial ovens
Stainless Steel
ASE-42PN-T
 4”X2” Total lock caster with nylon wheel
And precision ball bearing

ASE-4N343
 4”X1-3/8” stainless swivel caster with
Threaded stem and white nylon wheel
ASE-4N343-T
 4”X1-3/8” stainless total lock caster with
Threaded stem and white nylon wheel
ASE-4STW34
 4”X1-3/8” stainless swivel caster with threaded
Stem and composite wheel with precision ball bearing
ASE-4STW34-T
 4”X1-3/8” stainless total lock caster with threaded
Stem and composite wheel with precision ball
Bearing

Zinc Plated
ASE-42PNSL-B
 4”X2” swivel caster with nylon wheel- swivel lock
And brake
ASE-4PS343
 4”X1-1/4” swivel caster with threaded stem
ASE-4PS343-T
 4”X1-1/4” total lock caster with threaded stem

Replacement casters for grease removal stand and filter system
Stainless Steel
ASE-446D-B
 4”X1-1/4” total lock caster with threaded stem
ASE-441D
 4”X1-1/4” rigid plate caster
ASE-446D
 4”X1-1/4” swivel caster with threaded stem

Zinc Plated
ASE-446F-B
 4”X1-1/4” zinc swivel caster with threaded stem and brake
ASE-441F
 4”X1-1/4” zinc rigid caster plate
ASE-446F
 4”x1-1/4” swivel caster with threaded stem

Replacement casters for fryers, oven, and electric griddle
Stainless Steel
ASE-54PO
 5” swivel with polyolefin wheel and ball bearing
ASE-54PO-B
 5” swivel with polyolefin wheel and ball bearing with brake
ASE-S4STW-B
 4”X1-1/4” swivel caster with composite wheel and brake
ASE-S4STW
 4”X1-1/4” swivel caster with composite wheel

Zinc plated
ASE-527P
 5” swivel caster with polyolefin wheel and ball bearing
ASE-527P-B
 5” swivel caster with polyolefin wheel with ball bearing and brake
ASE-4STW-B
 4”X1-1/4” swivel caster with composite wheel and brake
ASE-4STW
 4”X1-1/4” swivel caster with composite wheel

ASE-4HN21
 Stainless steel 3” swivel caster with large applicator kit
ASE-HP3-B
 3”X1” swivel caster with hard wheel, high point threaded
Stem and brake
ASE-HP3
 3”X1” swivel caster with hard wheel and high point threaded stem

Replacement casters for meat grinders
Stainless Steel
ASE-5PNA2-T
 5”X1-5/8” Total lock swivel with A2 top plate
ASE-5PNA2-S
 5”X1-5/8” swivel caster with A2 top plate
ASE-5PN-T
 5”X1-3/8” total lock swivel caster
ASE-5PN-S
 5”X1-3/8” swivel caster
ASE-119RX-T
 5”X1-3/8” total lock caster
ASE-123RX
 5”X1-3/8” rigid caster
*Please confirm plate size as there are different
types of equipment.
Recommended to replace all four wheels at the same time.

Replacement casters for meat tenderizer and slicer
Stainless Steel
ASE-5PNA2-SP
 5”X1-5/8” Swivel caster with special overall height- red/ white wheel
ASE-5PSA2-SP
 5”X1-5/8” swivel caster with special overall heightBlue/ white wheel
ASE-3PN101-T
 3” total lock caster with stainless steel threaded stem
ASE-3PN101
 3” swivel caster with threaded stem

Recommended to replace all four wheels at the same time

Oil pan replacement wheels for Henny Penny
Zinc Plated
ASE-HP2EN
 2”X1” swivel caster with soft neoprene wheel
And ball bearing
ASE-HP2PO
 2”x1” swivel caster with hard polyolefin wheel

Oil pan is located underneath

Replacement wheels for Henny Penny Fryer- retrofit for OEM caster after the insert is removed- square leg only
Stainless and Zinc plated
ASE-HP4SQ-T
 4”X1-1/4” swivel caster with elastomeric rubber wheel- square stem and brake
ASE-HP4SQ
 4”x1-1/4” swivel caster with elastomeric rubber wheel with square stem
ASE-HP4SQ-B
 4”x1-1/4” swivel caster with hard polyolefin wheel, square stem and brake
ASE-HP4SQ
 4”X1-1/4” swivel caster with hard polyolefin wheel and square stem

Refrigerator replacement casters
Stainless Steel or Zinc
ASE-S346ER-T
 3”x1-1/4” total lock caster with soft elastomeric rubber
Wheel, stainless steel roller bearing and brake
Available in 5 inch wheel – ASE-S546ER-T (total lock caster)
ASE-S346ER
 3”x1-1/4” swivel caster with soft elastomeric rubber
Wheel and stainless steel roller bearings
Available in 5 inch wheel - ASE-S546ER
ASE-346PO-B
 Zinc 3”X1-1/4” stem caster with polyolefin wheel, ball
Bearings and brakes
Available in 5 inch wheel- ASE-546PO-B
ASE-346PO
 Zinc 3”X1-1/4” stem caster with polyolefin
Available in 5 inch wheel- ASE546PO

ASE-S3ERA2-B
 3”x1-1/4” swivel caster with soft elastomeric
Rubber wheel, stainless steel bearings, and brake
Available in 5-inch wheel- ASE-S5ERA2-T
ASE-S3ERA2
 3”x1-1/4” swivel caster with soft elastomeric
Rubber wheel and stainless roller bearings
Available in 5-inch wheel- ASE-S5ERA2
ASE-32POA2-B
 3”x1-3/4” swivel caster with polyolefin wheel, ball bearings and brake
Available in 5-inch wheel- ASE-5POA2-B
ASE-32POA2
 3”X1/3/4” swivel caster with polyolefin wheel and ball bearings
Available in 5-inch wheel- ASE-5POA2
ASE-733EE
 3”X1-3/8” swivel caster with ergonomic elastomer wheel and ball bearings
ASE-733EE-B
 3”X1-3/8” swivel caster with ergonomic elastomer wheel and brake

Replacement wheel options
ASE-32PO28-KIT
 3”X1-3/4” hard polyolefin wheel with precision ball bearings and axle

ASE-5PO-KIT
 5”x1-1/4” hard polyolefin wheel with bearing and axle
ASE-S5PO-KIT
 5”X1-1/4” hard polyolefin wheel with stainless steel
Ball bearings and axle

Generic Equipment- Tilt trash trucks
Semi-Pneumatic Wheels
ASE-ZP12
 12” X 3” semi-pneumatic wheel with 3/4" ball bearings
ASE-ZP1025
 10” X 2-1/2” semi-pneumatic wheel with 5/8” ball bearings
ASE- SW2
 10” X 2” Soft blue elastomeric wheel with 5/8” ball bearing
ASE-SW234
 10”X2” soft blue elastomeric wheel with 3/4" ball bearing

Zine Plate or Threaded Stem
ASE-618G
 5” X 1-1/4” swivel caster with soft TRP wheel
ASE-546F
 5” X 1-1/4” swivel caster with soft TPR wheel and 1/2” - #13 thread stem
ASE-438F
 4” X 1-1/4 swivel caster with ½” - #13 thread stem
Please contact us for additional questions on wheel size and type of equipment needed.

Standard Shopping Cart replacement wheels
Zinc Plated with treaded stem
ASE- 615-LC
 Standard 5” rear caster
ASE-5114-ANTI-S
 Premium 5” Anti-static wheel with 5/16” bore
ASE-414-LC
 Premium 4” rear wheel with 5/16” bore
ASE-5114-P
 Premium 5” wheel with 5/16” bore
ASE-643LC
 5” Front caster with 1/2” extra-long threaded stem
ASE-885-LC
 5” rear caster with round stemUsed on Trolley Kiddy carts
ASE-546F-B
 5” front shopping cart caster with brake
ASE-916-LC
 5” rear caster with precision ball bearings in
Swivel caster

ASE-277-LB
 Rear caster axle- length- 2-3/8”
ASE-277-L
 Front caster axle- length- 2-1/4”

 Resistant to flat spotting
 Sealed Precision ball bearing
 Soft Tread
 Rolls Effortlessly
 Smooth and Quiet rolling

ASE-C-CL
 Hard bumper

Please contact us for additional information on all wheels

Receiving and Stocking carts
Zinc Plated Casters
Height of wheels sizes are 12”, 10”, 8”, 6”, and 5” and width of wheels are 2 inches
Parts shown are 8”X2”- part numbers- please call for additional part
Numbers on the other wheel size.
ASE-45ASE8-S
 8”x2” swivel caster with soft elastomeric rubber wheel and
Precision ball bearing
ASE-45ASE8-B
 8”x2” swivel caster with soft elastomeric rubber wheel,
Precision ball bearings and brake
ASE-45ASE8-R
 8”x2” rigid caster with soft elastomeric rubber wheel
ASE-0820-08K
 8”X2” Soft Elastomeric wheel
ASE-45PU8-S
 8”x 2” swivel caster with poly wheel and ball bearing
ASE-45PU8-B
 8”x2” swivel caster with poly wheel and brake
ASE-45PU8-R
 8”x2” rigid caster with poly wheel
ASE-853-8
 8”x2” Polyurethane wheel
Parts shown are 5”X2”- part numbers- please call for additional part number
on the other wheel size.
ASE-16HU5-S
 5”X2” swivel caster with easy rolling ploy on nylon wheel
ASE-16HU5-B
 5”x2” swivel caster with easy rolling ploy on nylon wheel
with brake
ASE-16HU5-R
 5”x2” rigid caster with easy rolling ploy on nylon wheel
ASE-HU5
 5”X2” easy rolling ploy on nylon wheel
ASE-16GR5-S
 5”X2” swivel caster with soft grey rubber wheel
ASE-16GR5-B
 5”x2” swivel caster with soft grey rubber wheel with brake
ASE-16GR5-R
 5”X2” Rigid caster with soft rubber wheel
ASE-853-5-TPE
 5”x2” grey soft rubber wheel

ASE-649
 4”X 1-1/4” swivel caster with polyurethane wheel
ASE-649-B
 4”x 1-1/4” swivel caster with polyurethane wheel with brake

Brake options:
ASE-FSL-4
 Foot operated bolt on 4
Position swivel lock

ASE-CWB-5 KIT
 Premium brake kit option
Available in different sizes. Call for
More information

Pallet jack replacement wheels
ASE-BJL
 Big Joe 27”X48”- 2- load rollers, 4- precision ball bearings, 2- axles with nuts

ASE-BJ8
 8”x2” with 25 mm bearings steering wheel

ASE-BJ7
 7”x2” with 25 mm bearings steering wheel

ASE-BJ1.75
 Load roller kit for Big Joe Lo-pro

Electric pallet jack replacement roller wheel
ASE-CR3X6
 Crown ride-on load roller- 3-1/14”X 6-1/2” wide with precision ball bearings

ASE-CRNL
 Crown load roller kitASE-CRNS
 Crown steer wheel 7”X2” with sealed precision
Ball bearings

Pallet Jacks
ASE-LR2748-STD
 Titan pallet jack (5500 lbs. capacity)- 27”X48” with nylon load
And steer wheels – thin forks

Call for details

ASE-LR2748-POLY
 Titian upgraded replacement polyurethane load
Wheels and steering wheel

2 YEAR WARRANTY
ON PUMP
1 YEAR LIMITED
WARRANTY
ON FRAME
6 MO. LIMITED
WARRANTY
ON WHEELS

Extreme power cleaner
EPC-32*
EPC-1
EPC-5
EPC-55

32oz bottle
1-gallon bottle
5-gallon pails
55-gallon drums

Heavily Concentrated Product
Approximate usage: 16oz. in Rider Scrubber & 8oz. in Walk-Behind Scrubbers
Benefits:
 Reduces cost of cleaning to approx. $250/month average.
 Biodegradable & Environmentally Safe.
 Contains No: caustics, acids, chlorinated solvents or petroleum distillates.
 Inhibits rust.

All-purpose cans and dollies
ASE-2640
 Can dolly base- 350 lbs. capacity
ASE-TRASH CAN-KIT
 Brute 44-gallon Gray Trash Can with Lid- plus 250-lb Dolly

Aluminum Convertible hand truck
ASE-4CHT
 Shorter fold-down aluminum hand-truck w/ 500 lbs. capacity
ASE-1CHT
 Taller fold-down aluminum hand-truck w/ 500 lbs. capacity

Replacement parts

ASE-SW2


Long lasting 10”x 2” soft
elastomeric rubber wheel w/ 5/8 BB

ASE-CHTC
 5”x1-3/8” swivel caster for
convertible hand-truck

ASE-EA1
 18”x9” extruded aluminum nose
plate w/ mounting hardware

ASE-BKT

Left & right wheel brackets for
aluminum hand trucks

Basic Caster Parts

Basic Expandable Stem sizes
Round Applicator
Sizes
3/4”
7/8”
1”
1-1/8”
1-3/8”
1-1/2”
1-7/8“

Square Applicator
Sizes

ID tube
ID tube
ID tube
ID tube
ID tube
ID tube
ID tube

3/4” Sq. tube
1”
Sq. tube
1-1/8” Sq. tube
1-3/8” Sq. tube

Call for exact size needed for your application

Plate Sizes
Plate size: 3-3/8” x 3-15/16”
Bolt Hole Pattern: 1-3/4” x 3”

Plate size: 2-3/8” x 3-5/8”
Bolt Hole Pattern: 1-3/4” x 3”

Plate size: 4” X 4- 1/2”
Bolt Hole Pattern: 2- 5/8” x 3- 5/8”

